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Captain Lazar’s Message

Captain David Lazar

Commanding Officer Central Station

Video Cameras

Often I am asked about the value of a security
cameras. Although “old fashion” police work is still
important today (e.g. an eye witness account,
interviewing a suspect, obtaining a latent print, etc.),
video footage of a suspect’s actions is making the
difference between capturing and not capturing a
suspect.

I have many examples of this, but one that comes to
mind this week is of a bicycle theft which occurred at
510 Bush Street on May 2nd. There was a great image
of the suspect stealing the bicycle. As a result, a bulletin
was developed and an email was developed for
officers. Within days, Central Station Officers Zachary
McAuliffe and George Tano captured the suspect.
Excellent police work! The image made all the
difference in this case.

Great Arrests

Officers Matthew Ortega and Christian Etei made a great arrest the other day.
They observed a person riding his bicycle on the sidewalk on May 15th. This was
2:20 a.m. and he was riding without proper lighting equipment. They noticed the
suspect had a flashlight and a screwdriver was sticking out of his back pocket. As a
result of their investigation, they recovered plyers, a folding knife, a crowbar and
narcotics paraphernalia. I am certain they prevented a burglary in the
neighborhood that morning.

Traffic Enforcement

Thanks to Sergeant Panina and Officer Courtney, 17 citations were written for
failing to yield to a pedestrians this week at Sansome and Green. Pedestrians hit in
a crosswalk is what we are trying to avoid, in line with our City’s Vision Zero Plan to
eliminate pedestrian fatalities by 2024.

IRS Scam

Often I speak with the community about the various scams. Most often, people will
tell me that a person attempted to scam them by calling them and telling them they
are from the IRS. The suspect will proceed to tell a person that they owe the IRS
and if they do not pay, there will be a warrant for their arrest. The majority of the
people I speak with know it’s a scam and are frustrated by the call. I have even
received this call while I was working.

Continues on page 2
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Continued from page 1

On May 13th, a 70 year old resident of Telegraph Hill received this very same call. The suspect told the
victim “I am Officer Jackson with the US Treasury.” The suspect said the victim owed $6,000 in back taxes
and was subject to immediate arrest. The suspect instructed the victim to purchase $2,000 in pre-paid gift
cards and immediately call the suspect back. The victim did this and called the suspect back. The suspect
asked the victim to scratch the back of the card and read him the numbers. Soon after, the suspect called her
back attempting to get the victim to do it again. It was at this time, the victim realized this was a scam. Please
let everyone you know about this scam so it does not happen to them, especially our elderly.

Best Email of the Month

A week ago, I received the following email from a young student:

“Dear Captain David Lazar, Thank you for all you do to keep our Central area of the city safe. My teacher
dropped me off after a late night at school (around 10pm-my walking buddies had already gone home)
and received a citation on the way. The officer was very kind and working to keep us safe. My teacher was
also helping me get home safely in the same spirit as the officer, so as you might be able to empathize, I felt
so bad he was affected negatively along the way.

I wanted to request if there might be anything we could do to make this citation less for my teacher.

Your Statement of Purpose says, “we will provide service with understanding.” I know these request can be
tricky, but if there is anything you or someone else may be able/willing to do to make this citation less or
gone away, it would mean a lot. Any guidance would be much appreciated. Thanks again for all your team
does.”

I very much enjoyed this email because I liked the fact that the student cared that much for his teacher and
wanted to help him in exchange for getting a ride home. I sent the young person an email in return
explaining that the only possible way the ticket could be dismissed would be by protesting in traffic court.
While I had his attention, I asked if he wouldn’t mind receiving this weekly newsletter which he happily
agreed. I am glad to have made a new friend.

Vacation

My son is graduating from high school this Saturday. My family and I have a scheduled trip and I will be re-
turning to work on May 31st. In my absence, Lt. Molly Pengel will serve as the Acting Captain. Please feel
free to contact her at molly.pengel@sfgov.org. I will be returning emails on May 31st.

Have a great weekend!

Captain David Lazar
Central Station
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Robberies

Assault/Battery/Violent Crimes
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Crimes of Note

Definitions

Robbery – Robbery is the taking of property from another by using force or by using fear.

Assault – An assault is an unlawful attempt, coupled with the present ability, to commit a violent injury
on another person.

Battery - (Misdemeanor battery) is any willful and unlawful touching of another.
(Felony battery) is the use of force or violence upon the person of another that causes

serious bodily injury.

*Assault is when a person swings their arm and battery is when that arm makes contact with
another person.

Aggravated Assault – Assault upon another person with a deadly weapon or instrument other than a
firearm or by any means of force likely to produce great bodily injury.

Burglary – The intent upon entry into a property to commit grand theft, petty theft, or any felony.

Grand Theft – Grand theft is theft committed when the value of the money, labor, or property taken
exceeds $950.

Petty Theft – Theft where the value of the property taken is less than $950.

5/11 4:40pm Robbery, With Knife
Beach/Hyde

The two suspects were handed a bag of makeup by the victim
which the victim was selling. When asked for payment, one suspect
pulled out a knife and pointed it at the victim. Fearing for his
safety, the victim backed away. Arrests made.

5/14 2:30am Robbery, With Force
Pine/Hyde

An unknown suspect approached the victim and punched the victim
in the face. A second suspect reached into the victim’s pocket and
stole the victim’s cell phone and wallet.

5/17 1:30pm Robbery, Commercial,
With Force
100 block of Post

Three unknown suspects entered the store and stole handbags.
Security tried to stop the suspects at the door, but one of the
suspects pushed the security.

5/12 6:00pm Battery With Serious
Injuries
Unit block of 3rd

An unknown suspect entered the store, confronted the victim and
punched the victim in the face. The victim followed the suspect and
confronted the suspect. A second suspect approached the victim,
punched the victim in the face and the victim lost consciousness. The
suspects fled away.

5/12 6:27pm Battery With Serious
Injuries
Jefferson/Taylor

The suspect was harassing a store owner. The victim followed the
suspect and the suspect punched the victim in the face. The suspect
also kicked the victim multiple times after the victim fell on the
ground. Arrest made.

5/13 5:45am Aggravated Assault,
With Other Weapon
1100 block of Pine

An unknown suspect was in a verbal argument with the victim. The
suspect pointed a pair of scissors at the victim’s chest and
threatened to kill the victim.

5/16 7:15pm Battery
Sacramento/Powell

An unknown suspect accused the victim of looking at his girlfriend
and punched the victim in the face.
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Narcotics Related

Theft/Shoplifting
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5/15 2:23am Possession of
Marijuana
1200 block of
Broadway

Possession of marijuana for sale. Arrest made.

5/11 12:45am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
800 block of Kearny

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a bag, containing a laptop, credit cards, driver’s license and
money.

5/11 7:00am Theft, From Building
200 block of Jackson

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s purse which was left
unattended on the table.

5/11 1:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 1

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a backpack, containing a laptop, passport, headphones,
clothing and keys.

5/11 3:05pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole handbags.

5/11 7:00pm Theft, Vehicle
600 block of Clay

Stolen vehicle.

5/12 10:10am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
2200 block of
Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window
and driver side rear window and stole a purse and backpack,
containing a tablet and GPS.

5/12 12:00pm Theft, From Unlocked
Vehicle
600 block of North Point

An unknown suspect entered the unlocked vehicle and stole a
backpack, containing a passport, laptop and money.

5/12 2:44pm Theft, Shoplifting
2700 block of Taylor

Three unknown suspects entered the store and stole jeans.

5/12 4:00pm Theft, Pickpocket
2100 block of Powell

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
backpack while on the bus.

5/12 5:27pm Theft, From Building
Unit block of Market

An unknown suspect entered the back door which was propped
open while moving products. The suspect stole a cell phone, wallet
and sunglasses from the office.

5/12 11:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1000 block of Grant

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side front window and
stole a parachute and luggage, containing clothing.

5/13 12:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Unit block of Bernard

An unknown suspect stole golf clubs, golf shoes, sunglasses and a
tool set from the vehicle. It is unknown how the suspect gain entry
to the vehicle.

5/13 10:00am Theft, From Unlocked
Vehicle
Sacramento/Powell

An unknown suspect stole a wallet from the unlocked vehicle.

5/13 1:50pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Hyde/Greenwich

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a laptop.

5/13 2:55pm Theft, From Person
Stockton/Pacific

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
hand.

5/13 3:00pm Theft, From Vehicle
Clay/Battery

An unknown suspect stole the rear license plate from the vehicle.

5/13 4:45pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of Stockton

The suspect entered the store and stole headsets. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. The suspect also had an
outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

5/13 5:00pm Theft, Pickpocket
200 block of Geary

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet from the victim’s
backpack while on the bus.

5/13 6:00pm Theft, From Building
Pier 39

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone which was placed
on the table.

5/13 6:15pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
300 block of Bay

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a laptop, camera and GPS.
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5/13 7:00pm Theft, From Building
500 block of Green

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone which was placed
on the table.

5/13 7:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1100 block of Battery

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a laptop bag, containing a laptop, hard drives and
charger.

5/14 9:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Filbert/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a backpack, containing a tablet, cameras, glasses and
keys.

5/14 12:30pm Theft, From Building
300 block of Grant

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s purse which was left
unattended on the table.

5/14 12:30pm Theft, Vehicle
Jones/Clay

Stolen vehicle.

5/14 2:00pm Theft, From Building
400 block of Battery

An unknown suspect entered the back office of the store and stole
a wallet.

5/14 2:25pm Theft, Shoplifting
300 block of Jefferson

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole a t-shirt and
sweaters.

5/14 2:40pm Theft, Shoplifting
2800 block of
Leavenworth

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole socks and t-shirts.

5/14 4:20pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole a jacket. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

5/14 8:00pm Theft, From Vehicle
1200 block of Pacific

An unknown suspect stole the license plates from the vehicle.

5/14 8:30pm Theft, From Person
Sutter/Mason

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
hands while the victim was trying to take a picture.

5/14 10:17pm Theft, From Building
900 block of Powell

An unknown suspect stole money from the unattended cash
drawer.

5/14 11:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
800 block of Grant

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side front window and
stole a GPS and music player.

5/15 7:50am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Battery/California

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a bag, containing a laptop, tablet and cell phone.

5/15 9:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Chestnut/Montgomery

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a backpack.

5/15 10:49am Theft, Shoplifting
200 block of Grant

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole a jacket.

5/15 11:52am Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Post

The suspect entered the store and stole a jacket. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

5/15 12:00pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole fragrance. The suspect
was stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

5/15 2:00pm Theft, From Building
Unit block of Castle

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from a dresser
during an open house.

5/15 5:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Beach/Hyde

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a bag, containing a laptop and money.

5/15 5:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Chestnut/Montgomery

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole backpacks, containing cameras, medication, keys, charger
and jacket.

5/15 6:24pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole wallets.

5/15 7:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
900 block of North Point

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a bag, containing food.

5/15 10:20pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Lombard/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a bag, containing a passport, money and clothing.
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5/16 7:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Bay/Larkin

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window
and stole a bag, containing a laptop.

5/16 9:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
100 block of Pine

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a tablet, laptop and camera lenses.

5/16 10:11am Theft, Shoplifting
200 block of Stockton

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole a pair of
sunglasses.

5/16 10:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Lombard/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a backpack, containing a laptop, passport, cell phone,
money and clothing.

5/16 11:45am Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Battery

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole eyeglasses.

5/16 1:30pm Theft, Bicycle
Jefferson/Hyde

An unknown suspect cut the cable lock used to lock two bicycles to
a pole and stole the bicycles.

5/16 5:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Hyde/Chestnut

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a laptop, passports, tablet and wallets.

5/16 5:10pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Stockton/Francisco

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole backpacks, containing a laptop, camera lens, jewelry
and jacket.

5/16 6:39pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Post

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole jackets.

5/16 8:00pm Theft, Vehicle
200 block of Kearny

Stolen vehicle.

5/16 10:00pm Theft, Vehicle
900 block of Lombard

Stolen vehicle.

5/16 11:25pm Theft, Vehicle
1100 block of California

Stolen vehicle.

5/17 9:14am Theft, From Building
500 block of Geary

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s tablet which was left
unattended in the hotel guest room.

5/17 10:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1000 block of
Greenwich

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole money.

5/17 11:06am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Powell/North Point

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole backpacks and suitcases, containing laptops, passport,
medication and clothing.

5/17 12:02pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Post

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole shirts.

5/17 12:05pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1000 block of
Greenwich

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing a camera, passports, money and
credit cards.

5/17 12:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Greenwich/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a backpack, containing a laptop and wallet.

5/17 1:30pm Theft, Pickpocket
1200 block of Stockton

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
backpack.

5/17 2:15pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Francisco/Jones

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window
and stole a purse.

5/17 2:35pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Chestnut/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing a cell phone, passports, driver’s
license and headphones.

5/17 3:11pm Theft, Shoplifting
2700 block of Taylor

The suspect entered the store and stole socks. The suspect was
stopped by an employee outside of the store. Citation issued.

5/17 4:55pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole clothing. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.
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5/17 5:20pm Theft, Shoplifting
200 block of Post

The suspect entered the store and stole jackets. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Arrest made.

5/17 6:48pm Theft, Attempt,
Shoplifting
100 block of Jackson

An unknown suspect entered the store and placed bottles of
alcohol into a backpack. Security confronted the suspect and was
able to pull the backpack from the suspect.

5/17 8:00pm Theft, Vehicle
Pier 5

Stolen vehicle.

5/17 9:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Filbert/Stockton

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window
and stole a suitcase, containing jewelry and clothing.

5/11 12:58am Exhibiting Weapon
California/Hyde

The suspect was intoxicated and pulled out a knife during a
verbal argument with the victim. Arrest made.

5/11 3:00am Recovered Vehicle
200 block of North Point

Recovered vehicle.

5/11 7:35pm Recovered Vehicle
Leavenworth/Lombard

Recovered vehicle. Arrest made.

5/12 4:05am Warrant Arrest
Unit block of Maiden

The suspect was obstructing the sidewalk with his properties. A
computer check shows the suspect had an outstanding warrant.
Arrest made.

5/12 6:00pm Burglary, Apartment
600 block of Jackson

The suspect pried open the front door and went through the
victim’s properties. The victim returned home and found the suspect
sitting in a chair. Arrest made.

5/12 9:15pm Arson
900 block of Bush

An unknown suspect set a paper bag on fire.

5/13 12:30pm Fraud
200 block of Green

An unknown suspect called the victim and stated that he was from
the IRS and the victim owed taxes. The suspect told the victim to
purchase gift cards to pay for the taxes or the victim will be
arrested. The victim purchased the gift cards and provided the
suspect with the gift card information. The victim later discovered
it was a scam.

5/13 10:43pm Recovered Vehicle
1400 block of
Washington

Recovered vehicle.

5/14 3:45am Burglary, Apartment
1200 block of California

Two unknown suspects used unknown tools to break open the front
door and stole a bicycle.

5/14 4:00pm Vandalism, Commercial
400 block of Battery

An unknown suspect shattered the store front window.

5/14 7:34pm Warrant Arrest
Pier 45

The three suspects were drinking alcohol in public. A computer
check shows two of the suspects with outstanding warrants. Arrests
made and citation issued.

5/15 3:15am Vandalism, Vehicle
1300 block of Clay

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window.

5/16 12:00am Vandalism, Commercial
400 block of Columbus

An unknown suspect damaged the table which was placed outside
of the restaurant.

5/16 6:33am Recovered Vehicle
200 block of Jefferson

Recovered vehicle.

5/16 11:20am Trespassing
500 block of
Montgomery

The suspect was told to leave, but refused. Citation issued.

5/16 8:15pm Warrant Arrest
900 block of Mason

The suspect refused to pay for a cab ride. A computer check
shows the suspect had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

5/16 10:00pm Burglary, Hot Prowl
1400 block of Jackson

An unknown suspect forced open the front door while the victim
was sleeping and stole a laptop and jacket.

5/17 4:56am Burglary, Commercial
700 block of North Point

An unknown suspect shattered the front glass door and stole
sweaters.

5/17 6:00pm Warrant Arrest
100 block of Stevenson

The suspect was harassing people. A computer check shows the
suspect had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.
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Daryl was raised in the L.A. area and attended UCLA and then UCSF where she
graduated with a Degree in Nursing. She went on to become a Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner and worked in Arcata and Eureka for about 20 years. She moved to San
Francisco on Telegraph Hill 11 years ago and retired from nursing about 8 years ago.
Since then she have volunteered with the SPCA and SAFE and organized the
Neighborhood Watch group 3 years ago, encompassing Union, Montgomery, and smaller
streets and steps close by. Through the years, the membership has grown to about 75
households. For the past 2 months, she have represented Telegraph Hill at the monthly
meetings of the Community Police Advisory Board led by Captain Lazar.

She appreciate the feeling of belonging to a neighborhood where both the people who
live here or visit and the surroundings are cared for and respected. Through the meetings
and social gatherings, most of the residents recognize their neighbors. Any issues on "the
hill" and especially concerns about safety are emailed to over 200 people. Central
Station is always included in these emails and respond as needed. Now there are officers
walking up and down the Filbert and Greenwich steps, sometimes twice a day!

In the last five years, she have noticed more of a police presence in Central District and
more participation in community events in an attempt to gain trust and reduce fear. There
has also been much more participation and creativity by police and others to look for
ways to decrease the problems and crime in every neighborhood.

Each month Central Police Station features

a citizen who represents the unique flavor of the

Central Police District. This month we

interviewed Daryl Babbit. Daryl is on the

Community Police Advisory Board.
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Each month Central Police Station features one

of its officers in an effort to learn more about the

men and women who police our neighborhood.

This month, we interviewed Officer Catherine Daly,

a 24-year member of Central Police Station.

Officer Catherine Daly was born and raised in San Francisco. She attended and

graduated from Saint Pauls High School. After high school, she started working.

Before becoming a Police Officer, she was a Parking Control Officer. She joined the San

Francisco Police Academy in February 1991. After graduating from the Police Academy,

she was assigned to Mission Station for her field training. She was then assigned to

Northern Station for her probation station. She was then assigned to Central Station as her

permanent station in 1992 and has worked at Central Station since.

Officer Daly is the Homeless Resource Officer for over 12 years at Central Station. She

was part of the Return to Residence program where she helped over 2,000 homeless

people in San Francisco return to their families and friends and out of homelessness.

Officer Daly enjoyed working with the community, merchants, tourists, San Francisco Park

and Recreation, San Francisco Fire Department, Paramedics and Department of Human

Resources.

Officer Daly has worked at Central Station for 24 years and will be retiring on June 15,
2016 from Central Station!
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Central Police District Map
The CENTRAL DISTRICT commences at a point on the water north of where Mission St. intersects with The
Embarcadero and proceeding west on Mission St. (excluding both sides) to 3rd St.; north on 3rd St. (including
both sides) to Market St.; west on Market St. (excluding both sides) to Powell St.; north on Powell St.
(including both sides) to Geary St.; west on Geary St. (including both sides) to Larkin St.; north on Larkin St.
(including both sides) to Bay St.; west on Bay St. (including both sides) to Van Ness Ave.; north on Van Ness
Ave. (including both sides), and continuing north on the Municipal Pier Access Road (including both sides) to
a point on the water just west of the Municipal Pier; east and south from a point on the water just west of the
Municipal Pier, following the shoreline, to the origin at a point on the water north of where Mission St.
intersects with The Embarcadero.
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EMERGENCY: 911

Non-Emergency: 553-0123

Cell Phone 911: 911

Customer Service Center: 311

Central Station: 315-2400

Captain David Lazar 315-2480 David.Lazar@sfgov.org

Lt. Valerie Matthews –
Investigations

315-2400 Valerie.Matthews@sfgov.org

Lt. Molly Pengel (Days)

Lt. Jody Kato (Days)

315-2400 Molly.Pengel@sfgov.org

315-2400 Jody.Kato@sfgov.org

Lt. Brien Hoo (Nights) 315-2400 Brien.Hoo@sfgov.org

Lt. Samuel Christ (Nights) 315-2400 Samuel.Christ@sfgov.org

Anonymous Tip-Line 392-2623

S.A.F.E. 553-1984

Website: www.centralpolicestation.org

SFPD Tip Line:

Chinese Tip Line:

575-4444

315-2435

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411)

Blessing Scam Hotline: 553-9219

Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951

Central Events: 315-2440 – Sergeant Patrick Tobin

Central Permits: 315-2423 – Officer Steve Matthias

Code Abatement: 315-2417 – Sergeant Alex Takaoka

Deputy City Attorney: 554-3820 – Jill Cannon

Dept. of Parking & Traffic: 553-1943

DPW Dispatch 695-2020

Homeless Issues: 315-2400 – Officer Eric Caracciolo &
Damien Fahey

Chinatown Beat: 315-2400/628-400-1888 – Officers
Howard Chu, Sam Yuen, Navin Chan &
Minh Du

Union Square Beat: 315-2400/857-5428 – Officers Tom
Cunnane, Jim Horan, Tiffany Gunter,
Timothy Whatley & Andrew Rechsteiner

Fisherman’s Wharf Beat: 315-2400/273-9515 – Officers
Nicholas Stewart, Robert Clendenen,
Wallace Kresley, Brandon Harris, Ryan
Hart, George Tano, Taylor Sherman &
Jonathan Sylvester

North Beach Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Kevin Worrell,
Michael Amoroso, Mark Alvarez &
John Torrise

Ping Yuen: 315-2400/582-6689 – Officers Mark
Milligan, Tina To, Kimberly Ng &
Vanessa Johnson

We, the members of the San
Francisco Police Department, are
committed to excellence in law
enforcement and are dedicated to the
people, traditions and diversity of our
City. In order to protect life and
property, prevent crime and reduce the
fear of crime, we will provide service
with understanding, response with
compassion, performance with
integrity and law enforcement with
vision.


